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Hello DBC members and friends, 
 
Better late than never right?  Well not really but I will keep trying to do better and get the newsletter 
out in a more timely and predictable manner. 
 
As always, please let me know if you have materials to share in our next newsletter.  Also, if you’d like 
to share your bighorn sheep stories, reports, and/or photos on our website, they would be most 
welcome.  We hope to hear from you! 
 
For more information about the Desert Bighorn Council or to download a membership form, please 
visit our website at www.desertbighorncouncil.com. 
 
All the best to you, 
Amber Munig (DBC Secretary)  
 
Terrestrial Wildlife Branch 
Arizona Game and Fish Department 
5000 W. Carefree Highway 
Phoenix, AZ 85086 
Office phone:  623-236-7355 
amunig@azgfd.gov  
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2017 Desert Bighorn Council Meeting – Utah 
 
The 55th meeting of the Desert Bighorn Council will be hosted by the Utah Division of Wildlife 
Resources. The 2017 meeting Chairman will be Rusty Robinson with Justin Shannon as vice-chair.  
 

Save the Date 
St. George, Utah 
April 18-21, 2017 

 
Hotel: Red Lion Hotel and Conference Center; 850 S Bluff St, St George, UT 84770; 435-628-4235 
Room rates are $75 for Tuesday-Thursday, $89 for Friday (be sure to mention you are with the Desert 
Bighorn Council meeting) 
 
The Call for Papers and Hotel information will be coming soon, likely later this month. 
 

 

2015 DBC Transactions 
 
The 2015 Desert Bighorn Council Transactions print-on-demand process has been completed and 
anyone interested in ordering hard copies can go to lulu.com to place an order.  The price is $15.  All 
funds generated through sales will go towards Council scholarships.    
   

 lulu.com 
 Search “Desert Bighorn” 
 Add to shopping cart and follow the check-out process 

 
If you have questions regarding the 2015 Transactions, please email Jimmy Cain at jwcain@nmsu.edu. 
 
 

 

Awards Nominations 
 
The Awards Committee is requesting nominees to be considered for recognition by the Desert Bighorn 
Council at our meeting in Cedar City during April, 2017.  Names of nominees to be considered for the 
Council's Ram Award or Honor Plaque should be sent to Vern Bleich, Chair (vcbleich@gmail.com) by 
December 31, 2016.  Please be sure to include a list of meaningful accomplishments and solid 
justification for each nominee. 
 

 

Arizona Update – Catalina Mountains Survey 
 
The Arizona Game and Fish Department conducted aerial surveys for bighorn sheep in the Catalina 
Mountains on September 28-29, 2016. Thirty-seven bighorn sheep were observed during the survey 
flights (11 rams, 22 ewes, 4 yearlings, 0 lambs). Ground observations were collected concurrently with 
the survey flights. Within 1 of the 5 survey blocks, a ground observer detected 3 lambs and 12 ewes.  
Minimum recruitment for this herd was 25 lambs per 100 ewes, which is lower than the 44 lambs per 
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100 ewes observed in early summer 2015 (differing observation periods a likely factor).   
    
Observations of 19 of 34 collared bighorn sheep during the survey resulted in a 56% observation rate.  
We used a mark-recapture model to estimate abundance of bighorn sheep in the Catalina Mountains. 
The “marked” animals were all animals with working radio collars that were present within the survey 
area during the survey. Animals were “recaptured” by observing them during the survey flights. The 
idea behind mark-recapture models is that the proportion of animals with marks observed during the 
flight should reflect the proportion of animals with marks in the population. This insight can be used to 
estimate abundance even if the survey does not observe all animals in the population. The key 
assumptions are that 1) the population is “closed”, i.e., it does not change size during the surveys, 2) 
marks (i.e., collars) are not lost or overlooked during the survey, and 3) marked animals are not more 
or less likely to be observed during the flight, relative to unmarked animals. We believe all 
assumptions were met during this survey. 
 
We used software known as MARK to implement the mark-recapture model and estimate both 
abundance, and a 95% confidence interval, which expresses uncertainty about the abundance estimate, 
which may differ from true abundance. We fit 3 models to the data. Model 1 estimated different 
detection probabilities during the marking phase (collared bighorn sheep within the survey area and 
available to be seen) and the recapture phase (collared bighorn sheep seen during the survey). Models 
2 and 3 build on Model 1 by allowing detection probabilities to differ between rams and other bighorn 
sheep (ewes, yearlings, and lambs). Model 2 estimated a different detection probability for rams and 
other bighorn sheep but assumed this detection difference was the same during the marking and 
recapture phases. Model 3 also estimated a different detection probability for rams and other bighorn 
sheep, but did not assume that this detection difference was the same during the marking and recapture 
phases. We used a measure called Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to select the simplest of the 
three models that adequately fit the data. 
 
The 3 models produced nearly identical abundance estimates, but AIC indicated Model 1, with 
different detection probabilities during the marking phase and the recapture phase, was the most 
appropriate. According to the top model, our best estimate of abundance was 66 animals. The 95% 
confidence interval was 58 to 88 animals, indicating that we are highly confident that this interval 
contains the true abundance.  
 
FOURTH TRANSLOCATION: 
The Department completed 3 translocations of 30 bighorn sheep each into the Catalina Mountains over 
3 years (2013-2015) in an effort to re-establish this population. Based on the lower than hoped for 
population estimate, the Department is moving forward with a fourth translocation this year.  Up to 20 
bighorn sheep will be captured in the Plomosa Mountains on November 21, 2016 and released in the 
Catalina Mountains the following day. 
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Timing of Parturition and Lamb Survival  
of Desert Bighorn Sheep in Nevada 

Submitted by Marcus Blum, Kelley Stewart, Mike Cox, and Brian Wakeling 
 

Bighorn sheep are one of the most sought after game animals across the western United States, thus 
management of this species receives considerable attention from both state and federal agencies.  
Recently the Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) and University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) have 
teamed up to study desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis nelsoni) parturition timing, variation in 
resource selection across gestation, and survival of neonates until recruitment into the population.  The 
purpose of this research is to help NDOW identify crucial resources for lambing habitats, gain a better 
understanding of lamb survival, and increase knowledge of translocation effects on parturition related 
resource selection.  Data collected from this study will assist biologists with future management 
decisions that could increase effectiveness of management techniques aimed at increasing recruitment 
and translocation success across Nevada and the western United States. 
 
On January 31 and February 2, NDOW and UNR captured 30 desert bighorn females in the Lone 
Mountain study area (Figure 1) of west-central Nevada.  All individuals were fitted with GPS Plus X 
Iridium satellite collars (Vectronic Aerospace) and all but one individual was given a VIT (vaginal 
implant transmitter).  These collar and VIT combinations were chosen because of their ability to 
communicate with each other using ultra high frequency (UHF) beacons.  This technology allows the 
principal investigators to detect VIT expulsion events via email and text messages, thus reducing costs 
associated with checking VIT signals daily to detect expulsion.  Morphological measurements, 
biological samples, disease samples, and body condition measurements were also taken from each 
individual to gather additional information important for future analyses.  Of the 30 captured ewes, 15 
individuals were translocated to the Garfield Hills range (Figure 1) for reintroduction purposes, of 
which 3 collared individuals dispersed to the Excelsior Mountains south of the Garfield Hills study 
area.  Following capture, movement of individuals and VIT information was monitored to determine 
habitat use and timing of parturition via VITs. 
 
The 2016 lambing season began at the end of March and concluded in May at both the Lone Mountain 
and Garfield Hills study areas.  Parturition began on March 31 and ended on May 23 with birth of the 
final lamb from our study animals, thus lambing season spanned a total of 54 days (Figure 2).  Two 
distinct pulses in parturition were identified where 24/30 collared ewes gave birth by April 20 and 6/30 
collared ewes gave birth between May 7-23 (Figure 2).  A total of 27 lambs were captured and collared 
across study areas, 9 from the Garfield Hills, 3 from the Excelsior Mountains, and 15 from Lone 
Mountain (Figure 3).   
 
To date there has been 1 documented adult mortality in the Garfield Hills and lamb mortalities were 
documented in both study areas.  Mortalities were investigated as soon as possible to ensure 
identification of the cause of mortality.  Thirteen lamb mortalities across study sites have been 
documented, with 2 occurring in the Garfield Hills, 3 occurring in the Excelsior Mountains, and 8 
occurring on Lone Mountain (Figure 4).  Of these mortalities, 8 were classified as predation events, 1 
capture related abandonment, and 4 unknown deaths (1 likely predation event).  Felids were the 
primary causes of lamb mortality on Lone Mountain (n = 5) with felids contributing to 2 predation 
events in the Excelsior Mountains.  While predation was uncommon within the first few weeks 
following parturition (2/21) in lambs born in April, significantly higher predation events were 
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documented within the first few weeks following parturition (3/6) by those born during the second 
pulse of birthing (May). 
 
The principal investigators will continue to monitor survival of sheep throughout the winter while also 
routinely collecting fecal samples of collared individuals to provide important vegetation selection 
information.  In January 2017, NDOW and UNR will attempt to re-capture all collared adults, as well 
as re-deploy any collars collected from mortality events, and insert new VITs into each individual.  Re-
capture of these individuals will allow the researchers a unique opportunity to investigate changes in 
birth site selection across years and as translocated individuals adjust to their new habitats.  The 
principal investigators will also begin to analyze the current survival data and develop predictor maps 
from resource selection functions applied to different periods of gestation.      
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1.  Map showing the Garfield Hills, Excelsior Mountains, and Lone Mountain study areas in 
west-central Nevada. 
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Figure 2.  The range of parturition timing and number of neonates born across both study areas during 
the 2016 lambing season. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.  Researchers collaring a newly born lamb following capture on Lone Mountain. 
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Figure 4.  Documented lamb mortalities as of 09/15/2016 across all study areas. 
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46 Years of Volunteer Sheep Counters 

Anza Borrego Desert State Park - Update 
Submitted by Ranger Steve Bier, Sheep Count Coordinator and Mark Jorgensen, Assistant Coordinator 

 
The 46th Annual Sheep Count is in the books and was a big success. Lots of bighorn observed and all 
counters returned safely. This year we tallied 296 bighorn. Your tremendous efforts under extreme 
conditions are greatly appreciated. The weather was hot and humid. We are very thankful to the Anza-
Borrego Foundation and private donors for their sponsorship of this year’s census and for providing the 
high quality Summer Sheep Count t-shirts celebrating our 46th year. Special thank you to Kelley 
Jorgensen for the t-shirt design and to The Members of Sheep Count Sorority Ram Da Ram Da Ewe 
Lamb for the donations of snacks, Gatorade, and cases of Aquafina water for our counters. 
 
We hope to see you next year (June 29-July 2, 2017) for another bighorn count. Talk it up with your 
outdoor friends, as we can always use more backpackers and more count volunteers to fill other sites. 
 

Yearling Number 
IdentifiedCount Site Ewe Lamb Male Female Ram Total

Lower trail Palm Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1st Grove Palm Canyon 21 5 0 1 15 0 42
2nd  Grove Palm Canyon 4 0 1 1 13 0 19
3rd Grove Palm Canyon 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
4th Grove Palm Canyon 11 4 1 0 0 0 16
Middle Spring-Tubb Cyn. 12 6 1 2 17 0 38
Big Spring-Tubb Cyn. 1 1 0 0 0 3 5
Upper Hellhole 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lower Hellhole 4 2 2 0 5 0 13
Lower Willows-2nd Xing 5 2 0 0 5 1 13
Box Cyn.-Lower Willows 27 7 2 2 6 0 44
Cougar Canyon 9 2 0 0 5 0 16
Sheep Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Monkey Hill 3 2 1 2 7 0 15
Middle Willows 9 5 1 0 1 0 16
Upper Middle Willows 4 2 0 0 2 0 8
N. Fk. Palm Wash Tinajas 3 1 0 0 0 0 4
Yaqui Pass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Yaqui Well 1 0 0 0 1 0 2
Rattlesnake Spring 22 9 2 3 4 0 40
Montezuma Grade 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 139 50 11 11 81 4 296

Ratios:  Ram:Ewe 58:100 Lamb:Ewe 36:100 Yearling:Ewe 16:100 

2016 Count conducted on July 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 
 
High temperatures for each day: 105º, 107 º, 107 º F. 
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Letter - Support for National Wild Horse & Burro Advisory 
Board Recommendation, Sept. 2016 
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DBC Officers and Technical Staff Members 
 
The Council Officers and Technical Staff members are as follows: 

 
Council Chair:  Rusty Robinson 
Vice-chair:  Justin Shannon 
Secretary: Amber Munig 
Treasurer: Kathy Longshore  
Transactions Editor: James Cain 
Tech Staff Chair: Clay Brewer 
Tech Staff: Ray Lee, Mark Jorgensen, Mara Weisenberger, Brian Wakeling, Patrick 

Cummings, and Ben Gonzales 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Interested in the Desert Bighorn Council? 
Questions about our organization or any of our projects? 

Please contact us – we'll be happy to answer your questions. 
 

Desert Bighorn Council 
28 County Road 458 
Rochelle, TX 76872 

 
Phone: 325-463-5001 
Fax: 575-382-5454 

E-mail: CBrewer@wildsheepfoundation.org 
 


